This is an interesting and important qualitative study of public nuisance related to an open drug scene in a Middle-Eastern country. It consists of semi-structured interviews and field observations. The study outcomes have the potential to inform local decision making in drug policy.
services" -it is not clear from other aims what the "required services are", should that be an aim of the study to determine that or do the authors mean existing services? • also, perhaps referring to "interventions" or "responses" rather than services is more suitable, given that law enforcement would likely be considered as a mitigation strategy towards public nuisance and is not considered a "service" METHODS • time of interviews redundant -"in depth semi-structured interviews", duration can be determined in a pilot study but it is unusual to pre-emt it so precisely • interviews with "drug users and key informants" -suggest using non-stigmatising language and referring to "people who use drugs (PWUD)" throughout the protocol; also perhaps consider that PWUD may be just a specific type of key informants ("among them PWUD") • language check ("focus groups" is a terminus technicus rather than "focused groups"; other terms throughout need checking too • "will observe qualitatively" -suggest specifying the method, e.g. field observation?
Strengths and limitations
• "wide range of indicators" -as a qualitative study, it is unclear what "indicators" are; it would be more suitable to talk about "perspectives" or "themes" • "generalisability" -pertaining to Iran as a whole as opposed to the one region under study (suggest rephrasing) • video-recording not expected in a study of this kind, suggest removing from weaknesses Background • make sure to explain what "watching guards" are at the first mention • suggest removing the value-loaded assessment of the local drug scene ("problematic") and refer to it as "complex" instead • "policies made part of national policy" -ambiguous statement; do the authors mean "policing" or "regional policies" or something else?; the distinction between the enlisted countries is also unclear • please provide references to the quote about city-level drug policies • "balance between restrictions and harm reduction" -do the authors mean "policing" or "law enforcement" by "restrictions"? • "other countries have problems with open drug scenes" -what does "problems" mean here? please specify, if not meaning just prevalence of open drug scenes • the point about harm reduction and law enforcement not being coordinated in Iran is a bit unclear when contrasted to the other referenced localities; does it mean Iran doesn't have systematic drug policy coordination, or that law enforcement and harm reduction services don't work hand in hand on the local level? As for the latter, it should be made clear which countries / cities have achieved that. • Make sure that the two aims stated at the end of background section correspond to those in the abstract (and avoid duplicationrestating aims in methods section) Methods • the design subheading would benefit from a more succinct wording, starting with something like "this is a qualitative study…" • the statement about "perceptions and tolerance" seems to preempt the study findings • please define "interpretative" design • criteria for PWUD participation have been "use in public" -why? are there not PWUD who attend the scene to buy drugs but don't use publicly? do authors assume that drug related public nuisance is limited to public injecting? • another criterion is "resident or non-resident"; this is ambiguousperhaps the authors want to suggest that they will conduct purposive sampling in each of the two groups (?) • please revise the tense in methods section -currently mixing future and present tense • the sentence describing "open-ended observations" -it seems to be conflating interviewing and observational methods • "required services and barriers" -it is not clear from the description how the authors plan to incorporate literature review into their interviewing schedule
Interview schedule • first question (introduction) seems to duplicate or replace informed consent; can the authors include if consent will be obtained subsequent or prior to this section? • does "duration in Faharazad drug scene" include frequency of attendance? it seems that the study doesn't assume mobility of PWUD into and from the scene (e.g. might have been attending for ten years once a year) -is there a reason for that? (perhaps outline in the background section) • the questions ask directly about "drug related nuisance" -not sure about how this translates into the national language, but in English, this seems to be a terminus technicus that the participants might not be familiar with -probes pertaining to the term seem necessary and the iterative revisions of the interview guide should reflect on participants' understanding of the term Analysis • while the authors refer to qualitative content analysis here, previous section referred to "interpretative approach"is this the same thing? suggest justifying and explaining the methodological approach in a sentence or two. • also, the continuous revision of interview questions goes beyond a simple content analysis and is suggestive of a grounded theory approach • software management of the data probably precedes and assists the analytical procedure, hence shouldn't be listed at the end and captioned as "finally" • this section needs re-writing in the interest of clarity; suggest splitting it into several paragraphs • the sentence about reliability and cross-checking by PHD students needs re-writing; it seems redundant to refer to PHD students here in the first place Ethics • the authors probably want to say that participants can "discontinue" as well as "refuse" study participation • this section is duplicated • it is not clear how will the observational part be dealt with ethically, what is the risk to researchers, and how will be mitigated Why not interviewing other subjects within drug scene (e.g., watch guards or drug dealers)? Excluding anyone else?
Discussion

VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Editorial requests & Response Thank both of you and the two respectful reviewers for making such constructive comments about the manuscript. We have modified the manuscript accordingly and would appreciate any other modifications and suggestions raised by referee and editorial board. Please find following a point-by-point response to editorial and reviewer's concerns. We hope that you find our responses satisfactory.
1-Please work to improve the quality of the English throughout your manuscript. We recommend asking a native English speaking colleague to assist you or to enlist the help of a professional copyediting service. Thanks for your comments, we revised the WHOLE manuscript carefully and tried to avoid any misspelling and grammatical error. .
2-Please revise the 'Strengths and limitations' section of your manuscript (after the abstract)
. This section should contain five short bullet points, no longer than one sentence each, that relate specifically to the methods. The results of the study should not be summarized here.
As you recommended, we revised and added five sentences in the 'Strengths and limitations' section of manuscript.
3-Please include the planned start and end dates for the study in the methods section. We added this sentence "date of first enrollment was 23 August 2018 and the end of data collection will be at 30" in "data collection methods" section at forth paragraph. 3. Also, the authors refer to literature review as an auxiliary method, but don't explain in detail how they plan to use it. This needs amending if deemed for publication. As your suggestion, we only mentioned this sentence 'the interview transcripts will be coded by the research team using a consensus approach as well as the results of another study about reviewing literature of DRCIs indicators and required interventions' about the plan of using literature review in the "data analysis" section of manuscript.
4. The wording needs intensive revision by a native speaker. The readability is disturbed especially by inconsistency in tenses (present and future), inappropriate terminology, and sometimes word order. Thanks for your comments, we revised the WHOLE manuscript carefully and tried to avoid any misspelling and grammatical error. Abstract AIMS 5. • "perceptions of required services and barriers of access to services" -it is not clear from other aims what the "required services are", should that be an aim of the study to determine that or do the authors mean existing services?
• also, perhaps referring to "interventions" or "responses" rather than services is more suitable, given that law enforcement would likely be considered as a mitigation strategy towards public nuisance and is not considered a "service"
We revised the sentence as following 'to investigate the perception of required interventions with barriers to access them'. As mentioned above, we used 'interventions', instead of 'services' throughout the manuscript, too. METHODS 6. • time of interviews redundant -"in depth semi-structured interviews", duration can be determined in a pilot study but it is unusual to pre-emt it so precisely As you recommended, we revised the sentence as following 'for average 60 min and 90 min (average 45 min for each part of the study'.
7. • interviews with "drug users and key informants" -suggest using non-stigmatizing language and referring to "people who use drugs (PWUDs)" throughout the protocol; also perhaps consider that PWUD may be just a specific type of key informants ("among them PWUD") As regards to your comments on using non-stigmatizing language, we used "people who use drugs (PWUDs)" instead of 'drug users' as possible as we could, throughout the protocol. In abstract we revised the sentence as 'we will conduct semi-structured interviews with people who use drugs and also other key informants'.
8. • language check ("focus groups" is a terminus technicus rather than "focused groups"; other terms throughout need checking too We used 'focus group discussion' instead of 'focused group discussion' throughout the protocol. 9 • "will observe qualitatively" -suggest specifying the method, e.g. field observation?
As regards to your comments on the specifying the method of observation, we used the statement of "field observation" throughout the manuscript such as in the abstract section.
Strengths and limitations 10. • "wide range of indicators" -as a qualitative study, it is unclear what "indicators" are; it would be more suitable to talk about "perspectives" or "themes" As both the editorial and you suggested, we revised the 'strengths and limitations' section of the manuscript (after the abstract). 11 • "generalizability" -pertaining to Iran as a whole as opposed to the one region under study (suggest rephrasing) As both the editorial and you suggested, we revised the 'strengths and limitations' section of the manuscript (after the abstract).
12• video-recording not expected in a study of this kind, suggest removing from weaknesses Regarding your comments, video-recording is removed from "strength and limitation" section (after the abstract). Background 13.• make sure to explain what "watching guards" are at the first mention We explain them as "watching guards who have been recruited by smugglers in order to monitor and provide security for the dealing of drugs" in the second paragraph of the "background" section in line 5 and 6.
14.• suggest removing the value-loaded assessment of the local drug scene ("problematic") and refer to it as "complex" instead You're right. We used the word of 'complex' instead of 'problematic'. Although we changed the "background" section overally.
15.• "policies made part of national policy" -ambiguous statement; do the authors mean "policing" or "regional policies" or something else?; the distinction between the enlisted countries is also unclear As your comments, we revised third paragraph of the background section. We used this paragraph 'Ireland, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Belgium and the United Kingdom, policing of community issues integrated into national drug policy as a key objective (4). The countries have specific legislation focusing on drug-specific community issues for example, Anti-Social Behavior Act in United Kingdom (5). To address public issues, policies of Iran, Hungary, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, and Slovenia, focused on public order, security and safety as a general legislation (5; 9). One of the most important community issues in some countries is balancing between law enforcement and harm reduction measures (5), so there are also drug laws (for example Norway) such as regulating dealing, transportation, possession and use of drugs, etc. in combatting drug related public issues (4)."
16. • Please provide references to the quote about city-level drug policies We added the reference for one of city-level drug policies that were determined by number "2".
17. • "balance between restrictions and harm reduction" -do the authors mean "policing" or "law enforcement" by "restrictions"? Regarding your suggestion, in statement of "balance between restrictions and harm reduction", we used 'law enforcement' instead of 'restrictions'.
18. • "other countries have problems with open drug scenes" -what does "problems" mean here? please specify, if not meaning just prevalence of open drug scenes We revised the sentence. We used the statement of 'such programs are running in some countries such as the US and Canada. Some measures of the countries include specific restriction rules socalled "red zones" or "stay out of drug area" as barriers for PWUDs in order to tackle disorderly behaviors in public spaces like panhandling, and vagrancy as well as preventing entry of PWUDs into drug scenes (13). At the same time, harm reduction programs such as medically supervised safer injecting facility is used to relieve the burden on the community especially public drug use (14).'
19. • the point about harm reduction and law enforcement not being coordinated in Iran is a bit unclear when contrasted to the other referenced localities; does it mean Iran doesn't have systematic drug policy coordination, or that law enforcement and harm reduction services don't work hand in hand on the local level? As for the latter, it should be made clear which countries / cities have achieved that. We made clear which countries/cities have achieved that in fourth paragraph, line 1 and 2 with the statement of 'Some European cities including Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Vienna, Zurich and Lisbon have successfully developed a combination of harm reduction services and law enforcement.'.
• Make sure that the two aims stated at the end of background section correspond to those in the abstract (and avoid duplication -restating aims in methods section)
Methods 20 • the design subheading would benefit from a more succinct wording, starting with something like "this is a qualitative study…" In "design" section, we started with the statement of "the paradigm of the study is interpretivist (17) because the level of tolerance and perception toward PWUDs and drug-related activities in a community is a key element in the drug-related community issues. In this paradigm, the researchers will assume that there will be multiple, subjective realities instead of a single reality (positivist or postpositivist) and will have been thus designed the study to describe these multiple realities (15)."
21.
• the statement about "perceptions and tolerance" seems to pre-empt the study findings
The statement about "perceptions and tolerance" is changed with the statement of "the level of tolerance and perception'.
• please define "interpretative" design
As your comments on definition of "interpretative" paradigm, we defined it as "In this paradigm, the researchers assumes that there are multiple, subjective realities instead of a single reality (positivist or post-positivist) and has thus designed the study to describe these multiple realities (15)".
23. • criteria for PWUD participation have been "use in public" -why? are there not PWUD who attend the scene to buy drugs but don't use publicly? do authors assume that drug related public nuisance is limited to public injecting? As your comment, we added the word of 'deal' in criteria for PWUD participation. And we added the point of "interviews with some members of Farahzad drug scene such as drug dealers will be difficult or impossible because of its complex situation" in the "strengths and limitation" section (after the abstract).
24. • another criterion is "resident or non-resident"; this is ambiguous -perhaps the authors want to suggest that they will conduct purposive sampling in each of the two groups (?) As you suggested, we used the verb of 'meet' instead of the statement of 'resident and non-resident'.
25. • please revise the tense in methods section -currently mixing future and present tense Thanks for your comments, we revised the WHOLE manuscript carefully and tried to avoid any misspelling and grammatical error. So, the "background" section has changed generally.
26. • the sentence describing "open-ended observations" -it seems to be conflating interviewing and observational methods As regards to your comments, we used the statement of "field observation" throughout the manuscript.
27. • "required services and barriers" -it is not clear from the description how the authors plan to incorporate literature review into their interviewing schedule We removed the statement of 'we will conduct a review of the literature prior to collection data' and just mentioned that 'we are going to use the findings of systematic review in order to coding the interview transcripts about DRCIs themes and required interventions'.
Interview schedule
28. • first question (introduction) seems to duplicate or replace informed consent; can the authors include if consent will be obtained subsequent or prior to this section? As your suggestion, we removed this section and started with warm-up questions.
29. • does "duration in Farahzad drug scene" include frequency of attendance? it seems that the study doesn't assume mobility of PWUD into and from the scene (e.g. might have been attending for ten years once a year) -is there a reason for that? (perhaps outline in the background section) The word of 'duration' is removed and 'how often do you use drugs in Farahzad drug scene' is added. 30. • the questions ask directly about "drug related nuisance" -not sure about how this translates into the national language, but in English, this seems to be a terminus technicus that the participants might not be familiar with -probes pertaining to the term seem necessary and the iterative revisions of the interview guide should reflect on participants' understanding of the term We used the statement of 'the effects of Farahzad drug scene (in which people who use and deal drugs) in your neighborhood' instead of 'drug related public nuisance'.
Analysis 31• while the authors refer to qualitative content analysis here, previous section referred to "interpretative approach"is this the same thing? suggest justifying and explaining the methodological approach in a sentence or two. We explained the methodological approach with this following sentence: "In fact, text data that will be obtained from interviews, focus groups and observations will be analyzed with this method in order to classify a large amount of text into some categories that represent similar meaning (16)."
32.• also, the continuous revision of interview questions goes beyond a simple content analysis and is suggestive of a grounded theory approach 33.• software management of the data probably precedes and assists the analytical procedure, hence shouldn't be listed at the end and captioned as "finally" As your recommendation, we removed the word of 'finally'.
34.• this section needs re-writing in the interest of clarity; suggest splitting it into several paragraphs Regarding your suggestion, we revised this section.
35.
• the sentence about reliability and cross-checking by PHD students' needs re-writing; it seems redundant to refer to PHD students here in the first place We removed the statement of "who are PhD students".
Ethics 36• the authors probably want to say that participants can "discontinue" as well as "refuse" study participation We added the statement of 'study participations' instead of 'the research once it has commenced'.
• this section is duplicated
As you suggested before, we removed the first question (introduction) of interview schedule in order to avoid the duplication.
38. • it is not clear how will the observational part be dealt with ethically, what is the risk to researchers, and how will be mitigated We added the paragraph of "study participation. In the observational part of the study, we will explain the purposes of research study to those who will observe in the field work in order to build a trust and better relationship with them. Also we will write the field notes in English language instead of native one. So if the copy of field notes will be go missing, anybody can't read and know about key informant and their circumstances (27)" in the section of "ethics and dissemination" (after the declaration part of the manuscript).
Discussion
• suggest not to make generalizations on open drug scenes elsewhere
As your comments, we removed the final sentence about generalizability in discussion section of paper.
Reviewer 2: Reviewer Name: Geoff Bardwell Institution and Country: UBC Department of Medicine, CANADA Please state any competing interests or state 'None declared': None declared. Please leave your comments for the authors below Thank you for inviting me to review this qualitative study protocol that investigates the open drug scene in Teheran, Iran. I have some general comments and some specifics:
We greatly appreciate the reviewer for the complimentary comments and suggestions. The following are our point-by-point responses.
1. Use of terminology: "nuisance" is value-laden and stigmatizing language for people who use drugs. I would suggest changing the study to examine "open drug use scenes" and derive from the data if these are actually nuisances (and to whom). You may wish to review critiques of surveillance. For example, see: Fischer, B., et al. (2004) . "Drug use, risk and urban order: examining supervised injection sites (SISs) as governmentality." International Journal of Drug Policy 15(5): 357-365. Dear reviewer, we do appreciate your valuable and precise comments on the stigmatizing terminology of "nuisance". Despite the fact that the title of manuscript has been approved by ethical board and has received the ethical approve as a thesis in Iran University of Medical Sciences, the word of "drug related public nuisance" was changed to "drug related community issues". Also, we added the first paragraph of the background and changed it overally. It's my pleasure to share the reasons of choosing the statement of "public nuisance" as a subject of my thesis. Exactly one of the challenges of the research team at the beginning of the study was to select the appropriate title for the issues associated with the open drug scenes. Despite the fact that the word 'nuisance' has a negative load, this term was chosen for some following reasons: First, research literature has shown that one of the main issues related to open drug scenes is the nuisance and in many cities the aspect of public nuisance not only dominates the local debate on open scenes or drug policy in general but is also the main incentive to interventions (Bless, et al, 1995 who defined the open drug scene for the first time). Also, there were studies that investigated nuisance itself (for example, Van Hout, 2013). Secondly, the research literature showed that one of the issues related to the public order is a public nuisance that has been used for the general population, this term refer to some behaviors of people who use and deal drugs in public because people who use drugs has no right to be of nuisance to others like general population, but they has the same inborn right to integration in society and the same set of individual rights as others in the general population (Waal, et al, 2014) . So, complex behavior should be controlled and prevented, and relevant measures have to be shared across different professions and service systems. For example, Scientific evidence are suggested that supervised injecting or smoking facilities had effectiveness in reducing public nuisance issues such as public drug use, disposal of drug paraphernalia (wood, et al., 2006 (wood, et al., , de Montigny, et al., 2010 Vecino et al., 2013; and Espelt, 2017) , and crime and incarceration (Milloy, 2009; Freeman, 2005) related to open drug scenes. Third, it seems that as I mentioned above, however this word has a negative load, 'drug related public nuisance' is "disapproval", instead of "stigma" because while stigma rejects social groups, including a person, disapproval rejects a behavior or an idea. So we have nuisance behaviors (disapproval) vs nuisance people (stigma). Existing evidence indicates that disapproval of substance use (i.e. personal, parental, and peers) is negatively associated with the risk of substance use among adolescents and young adults (e.g. Butters, 2004; Chan et al., 2016; Sawyer & Stevenson, 2008) . Also, In Sandberg's qualitative study (2008) , the most important result was that curious, city-dwelling adolescents seemed rather to avoid than to be attracted to Plata scene in Norway because of their perceived dangers of this scene and due to the social definition of the drug scene. Because they experienced a great social distance between themselves and the regulars at the open drug scene. At the end, we also many thanks for your suggestion about the phrase of "open drug use scene". (Van Hout, 2013; Wood, 2006) , loitering (De Beck, 2012), drug-related littering (Wood, 2004; Espelt, 2017) , disorderly street-based income-generating activities (De Beck, 2011), etc. in or around of open drug scenes. So we selected the phrase of "community issues" instead of "public nuisance".
2. Awkward sentence structure throughout -recommend edit for better flow/clarity (e.g., "harm reduction programs elements such as medically supervised safer injecting facility is used…" Thank you for pointing out these typo mistakes. We revised the WHOLE manuscript carefully and tried to avoid any misspelling and grammatical error.
3. Drop-in centers (DIC)only need to abbreviate once at beginning You're right. We abbreviated Drop-In Center (DIC) once at the first time.
4. Will study be informed by any theoretical framework (e.g., Risk environment) to move beyond description? Thanks for your constructive comment. Generally, in the literature, major issues related to the open drug scene are divided into health and community issues (Bless et al., 1995) . Although these two issues are intertwined, they are to a large extent phony divides, serving a heuristic or analytical purpose, in the present study, we emphasized on community issues due to complex open drug scene. As you suggested, the risk environment framework is one of the theoretical examples that addresses the health sector of that, especially HIV/AIDS between people who use drugs, including in immediate social environments (i.e. open drug scene) from the perspective of interacting with a variety of physical, social, economic and political environments at different levels of environmental influence (at micro or macro levels). Given that the main emphasis of the present study is on community issues arising from open drug scene, and given the close connection between the open drug scenes and drug markets and its theoretical basis, we added one paragraph about drug markets at the beginning of the background.
Design: are observations covert or overt? Please describe and reasoning behind choice
As regards to your comments on the specifying the type of observation, we added this sentence "this study will be conducted over observation because of the nature of the study setting and its fewer ethical dilemmas" at the end of the section of "data collection method" of the manuscript.
6. More details needed on focus group vs. individual interviews. Why doing both? Who is participating in each? Pros/cons of each approach. For example, you suggest that focus groups can facilitate the expression of information because of common experience, but what about power dynamics? Confidentiality concerns (e.g., you cannot ensure anonymity when you do focus groups, as members can share information they learn)? Etc. As you suggested, we added this paragraph "in a focus group discussion, group dynamics can encourage individuals to describe their views in ways that are less likely to happen in an individual interview. This results in the information through interaction between participants and a participants' common understanding about the subject. Therefore, the dynamics of group adds to the quantity and quality of information. So, group discussion is more than a series of individual interviews and it can facilitate the expression of information in sensitive subjects because of common experiences, too" in the middle of first paragraph of the data collection methods section of the manuscript. We also added the confidentiality concerns about focus group with the sentence of "although the problem of confidentiality remains in the group discussion, participants are only called by the name, and members are reminded that the confidentiality of the information is the duty of all members of the group." In section of "ethics and dissemination" of the manuscript.
7. At first, it is not completely clear who you are interviewing. Need to state up front in abstract then again in the aims You're right. We added "including business, community, voluntary, and statutory stakeholders" in section of "abstract" and at the end of "characteristics of participants" section of the manuscript.
8. Inclusion criteria: what languages are participants require to speak?
As you suggested, we added the sentence of 'participants will require to speak in Persian language' into the "inclusion criteria" section of the manuscript.
. P 2, line 45: Give examples of policies that are part of national drug policy Regarding your comments, we revised the third paragraph of the "background" section of the paper. We added an example of policy that are part of national drug policy, too.
10. P 3, line 6: problems such as…? As your suggestion, we revised this paragraph as "Such programs are running in some countries such as the US and Canada. Some measures of the countries include specific restriction rules so-called "red zones" or "stay out of drug area" as barriers for PWUDs in order to tackle disorderly behaviors in public spaces like panhandling, and vagrancy as well as preventing entry of PWUDs into drug scenes (13). At the same time, harm reduction programs such as medically supervised safer injecting facility is used to relieve the burden on the community especially public drug use (14)" in order to clarify the problems.
11. P 4: rationale for 80/20 men to women ratio… As regards to your comment, we added the sentence of 'because it's known 20% of participant in open drug scene are women' at the end of "sample size" section.
P4: Compensation for interviews: is $15 in cash?
We revised this sentence as "the interviewed PWUDs will receive an honorarium of 15$ (675,000 Rial) to compensate their time (24)". The literature showed "One approach to access large numbers of drug users in a particular locality has been the development of field outreach stations, the study population being encouraged to come to the researcher by the offering of some sort of incentive, usually a small payment (24)". 13. P 5: pilot tested by target participants; how chosen? How ensure diversity? (Compensation for this?) We removed the statement of 'pilot tested by target participants' because of our method to interview progressively.
You involve outreach workers for observational componentbut what about peer involvement?
Justify. We added the statement of 'like peer group' in the parentheses after "outreach workers". In Iran, outreach worker includes peer group too.
15. Why would those with ongoing drug use prevent them from participating in interviews? This maybe excluding most vulnerable. Strategies to engage these potential participants? Many studies internationally interview participants with ongoing drug use. It's about typo mistakes in wording. As the first inclusion criteria (Drug users will be men or women over the age of 18 who met the Farahzad drug scene, who spend their time in the scene and use soft or hard drugs publicly), we considered 'ongoing drug users' in the interview. We revised the exclusion criteria as "drug users who will be intoxicated in such a way that will prevent the interviews".
16. Why not interviewing other subjects within drug scene (e.g., watch guards or drug dealers)? Excluding anyone else?
We explain that in "strengths and limitations" section after the "abstract" section as "interviews with some members of Farahzad drug scene such as drug dealers will be difficult or impossible because of its complex situation". Also, we added it as an exclusion criteria. As we mentioned above access to some members especially those who are related to drug market such as watching guard and drug dealers will be difficult or even impossible.
